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p. nu, were reported under eon--J BANK DECISION FJOTBE OPEFeBIDS TOCONES
For dririar 45 miles an hour in

a troek allowed by law a maxi-
mum of 20 miles. C. E. Smith, 236
E. 5th street, Portland, was told
to appear before the local court
en June 18.

The Call
Board

Friday 13th
Bugaboo Is

Still Alive
I CHARGES II

rami CASE
TO 1FFECT OBO1I I

39BEFORE i!SE
510 CROP MlBy OLIVE M. DOAK Bids for the construction of 63

mUM nf mad several bridges and

troL
Telephone, telegraph and pow-

er poles c id wires were a twbttd
mass of dt brla. Firemen and doc-

tors worked in darkness rescuing
injured, communication was re-
established with outside points on
a hurriedly repaired long distance
line.

Meagre reports said western
and northern Wisconsin waa hit
by several storms.

La Crosse, Wis., reported that
several farm buildings were de-
molished there. Considerable
damage was reported near Alma
Center, Sparta and Whitehall,
Wis., to farm buildings.

By OLIYB DOAK
Hearing on Resignation is Friday, the 13th, has come and two buildings will be opened by

gone. If you see a black cat to
Passes Senate by Two Votes

Margin as Predicted;
Debate Lengthy

,1!
The recent decision of the ...

preme court of the state of ,i .,.
ington holding invalid the !,

tax of that state, will in no w iV

affect tho tax laws now in c;.
in Oregon, according to annouu
ment made by the state tax

here Friday. The Ore-

gon excise tax. affecting hanki

day you will not feel such anHUGH'S CAPITOL
Today R. K. O. Orpheum.

Vitaphone acts.

Not Demanded But Will

Be Held Anyway

(Continued from page L)

urgent need to turn-- back and go
round-- the block In the opposite
direction. A walk under a lad
der will not be halt so appalling.

the Merriam "charges" and said and their financial corporation..
THE HOLLYWOOD

Today "The Trespasser"
with Gloria Swanson.

Friday "Nary Blues." Wil- -
11am Haines.

and it you see a pin you may pick
it up without feat that some ca-

tastrophe will happen to you
is protected by a constitution.!'
provision enacted by the people
in 1917.while you have your head down.

be was not acquainted with Van
Tramp or his work in the county.

Banks indicated the principal
purpose of his visit would be to
Impress upon state officials tha
necessity for equity on tha part

These terrible black letter
days! The age of superstitionTOX ELSIXORE

Toilav "In fiir Madrid."
"The state of Washington." of-

ficials said, "has a constitutional
requirement that all propertyhag passed, so they say, but stillr and Fanchon and Marco. lingers that lurking heritage, aof inspectors in their work with

all classes of producers. Mr. ynttst be taxed at uniform rates.
fear of. the unknown. We no
longer burn witches at the stake
for being the provocative force in

Banks has said repeatedly
through his paper that compul-
sory cooperation among farmers is

THE GRAND
Today "The Mounted

Stranger," with Hoot Gibson.

ELLSWORTH. Wis.. June 13
(AP) Livestock was killed and
about a dozen barns were destroy-
ed in the territory southwest of
Ellsworth by a tornado late today.

The tornado lifted slightly just
before striking here and damage
was comparatively light.

MEXICO CITY. June 13
(AP) Dispatches from Mazatlan
today said a hurricane struck that
city, unroofing houses, tearing
up telephone poles and trees,
wrecking a wireless tower and in-
undating a small section ot the
town.

Fear was felt for a number of
fishing craft caught at sea.

(Continued from page 1.)

Industrialists are obvious aim
portend only unemployment or
cheapened labor in this country."

Watson-- conceded business ws
depressed but predicted the na-

tion would be on the "upgrade fi-

nancially" within thirty days from
enactment of the bill and in a
year's time "we shall regain the
peak of prosperity and position
we lost In October."
: Senator Robinson said the mea-
sure was "a disappointment to its
supporters" and "instead of pro-

moting the prosperity of agricul-
ture it perpetuates and intensifies
the inequalities and discrimina-
tions between agriculture and oth-
er industries."
Hawley Greeted
With Big Applause
. Borah contended whatever be-nif- it

the farmers would receive
under the bill would be more than
offset by raises in industrial rates.

Chairman Hawley of the ways

disasters, but we still speak of
Friday the 13th, in recognition ofunconstitutional and that unler- -

handed means being used, by men
"behind the government" to pen
alise independent growers wno
dare to oppose the high-hand- ed

methods of enforced cooperation.

There is in the Marion county
farm census records going to
Washington the testimony of a
man S3 years oX age who, in 1929.
grew, on two and a half acres of
land a crop that had a sale price
of $1050. It was tobacco.

It-i- s safe to assume that,,, by
the time the tobacco reached the
consumer, in the shape of cigars,
it had a. selling value of several
times that.Eum.

Regular readers of The States-
man will remember articles writ-
ten .three and four years ago,
showing that the Willamette val-
ley produces n excellent Quality
of tobacco, to be used in the mak-
ing of fine "cigars. This fact has
been capable of demonstration for
a number of years. It is a wonder
that this matter has not had great-
er exploitation.

Any community of farmers in
the Willamette valley, having
suitable soil, of which there are
many thousands of acres could
grow a few acres of tobacco on
each farm, pool their interests in
curing the product and making
the cigars, and marketing them,
and thus have a business of their
own that would pay a larger and
more certain net profit than is
made by the orange growers of
California, with land worth $2000
to f 6000 an acre.

and does not auow ror tne classi-
fication of property. No such tax
as an Income tax or Oregon's in-

tangibles and excise taxes can be
imposed under it.

Officials said the Oregon
amendment of 19 IT provided for
the classification of property, so
that different classes can be
taxed at different rates. If banks
were taxed in Washington they
would have to be taxed at the
same rates as all other property
is taxed, but the courts previously
held against that.

An amendment correcting th
Washington tax situation will be
on the ballot this fall. The
amendment was submitted to the
peopla In Oregon four times be-

fore It was adopted.

Saturday is here again and with
it comes two stage productions.
The R. K. O. orpheum Is offering
Eddie Nelson, prise comedian so
they say, and Zelda Santley. Helen
Morgan, Anne Pritchard, and the
St. Claire Sisters, in acts that of-

fer dancing and fun and music.
Nelson has been making people

talk about Mm for his ridiculous
comedy and antics for the benefit
of his public. He, with the rest
of R. K. O.. have been riven ner- -

BOWERS Will

the state highway commission at
a meeting to be held In Portland
June 26.

The several projects for which
proposals will be received follow:

Marion county Bridge OTer
Drift creek on the Silverton-Will-ar- d

Market road, 2U miles outh
of Silverton.

Clackamas county Approxi-
mately seven miles of 20 foot con-

crete pavement on Multnomah
county line-San- dy sections of Mt.
Hood highway.

Coos county Grading of 1.29
miles on Haynes Slough, Larson
Slough and Rnssell Point units ot
Roosevelt coast highway.

Lane county Furnishing of ap-

proximately 13.200 cubic yards of
broken stone on Triangle Lake-Lo-w

Pass summit section of Sius-la-w

highway.
Lincoln county Construction

of 10.1 miles of broken stone sur-
facing and furnishing of broken
stone for betterment purposes on
Pioneer Mountaln-Eddyvill- e sec-

tion ot Newport-Corvall- ia high-
way.

Union county Approximately
7.86 miles of roadbed widening
and gravel shoulder construction
on La Grande-H- ot Lake section
of Old Oregon Trail.

Wasco county Approximate-
ly 7.4 miles of grading on Wipln-ltia-Maup- in

Junction section of
Wapinltia highway.

Washington county Approx-
imately 9 3 miles of regrading and.
rock shoulder construction, Mult-
nomah county line-- Middleton sec-

tion of west side Pacific highway.
Wheeler connty Construction

of 18 miles of broken stone sur-
facing and furnishing of broken
stone for betterment purposes on
Mitchell-Willlo- w 'creek section of
Ochoco highway.

Coos county Construction ot
frame storage building at state
hlrhway department shops at Co--

IB MOTHERS WILEGET GASH PUTand means committee was greeted 1 mission to put on the afternoon
show at the penitentiary. CELEBRATE SUVPayment of 25 cents on tho

dollar to all bondholders of tha
Warmsprings irrigation district
who have deposited their bonds

with prolonged applause when he
told the house of the senate ac-

tion and said he would call up the
measure Saturday.

Senators Smoot, republican,
Utah and Simmons, North Caro-
lina, chairman and ranking demo-
crat on the senate finance commit-
tee, were landed for their untir-
ing efforts in connection with the
long and weary fight.

with the state engineer, was -- au

its bad omen we still bear ot
people who believe in ghosts; we
still pay money to have our for-
tunes told; we still tell children
that It Is bad luck to climb out of
windows, the latter is a practical
warning at least; and we still
carry a crooked stick to deter-
mine where a well may be suc-
cessfully sunk.

Ton may not hare any of these
particular omens for your person-
al tokens of superstition, but It
is safe to wager! that there is
something you consider to be a
--lucky" thing for you. What
more is that than superstition, the
force which is so truly the direct
progeny of Ignorance? Not the
ignorance which Comes from not
being educated or intelligent, but
the ignorance which comes from
living in forces of science which
we do not yet understand

Something makes something
happen; we do not know the rea-
son; we try to find the reason, it
baffles and the .result is a certain
awe of the unknown which is the
parent ot superstition.

We no longer burn witches, no,
and we no longer tear sitting in
the ISth chair on Friday the 12th
day of the month, but we still do
mention these things, we still do
repeat the old formulae and to a
certain extent it Is true that "the
actions of the past we hare bur-
ied, but they rule us from their
grave.

thorized by the state reclamation
commission at a meeting held here

OMAHA, Nebr., June 13.
(AP) D. "Pop" Schilling of
Denver noted horse show figure,
died suddenly here tonight, fol-
lowing a heart attack.

Fanchon and Marco will present
the "Bob o' Candy" Idea and it is
said to be as clever as it la sweet.
Jones and Hull will imitate Cliff
Edwards; Frank Hamilton, will
offer comedy and song bits; Marie
and Lucy will sing jazz songs and
there will be plenty of dancing.

From the size of the chorus and
the stage settings along with the
special numbers" should insure a
good show.

Friday.
These bondholders also will re-

ceive refunding bonds represent
ing 29 per cent of their holdings.
These refunding bonds have been
issued, but will not be distributedBum mm POLLYWOODuntil such time as they are ap
proved by the stats reclamation
commission.1 TRUCK H6 The payment of 25 cents on theFORM
dollar on bonds deposited with

The American War Mothers of
Oregon are to hold their annual
picnio celebration at Champoeg
park tomorrow. Members from
Portland, Salem and other cities
will be present. Mrs. Edyth Tozier
Weatherred, writing to Mrs. Mark
Skiff ot Salem, state president of
the War Mothers, says:

"June 15, 1848. tne United
States and England settled the
boundary line between the two
countries, thus making this a very
important date in history. . . .
The Oregon Pioneer association
was organized in 1873, and (at a
later meeting) made Jnne 15th a
day of celebration. June 15th Is
national flag day. Thus the War
Mothers are pleased to celebrate
and commemorate this important
date In the history of our state
and nation. The first United States
flag to float over the undisputed
Oregon territory was a flag from
the wreck of the schooner Shark,
wrecked at the mouth of the Col-
umbia, in December, 1848. Lieu-
tenant Howison gave the flag to
Governor Abernathy

CHANGE IS SOUGHT

25cHome of Talkies

Last Times Today
Mickey Mouse Matinee

Today 1:30 P.M.
His First All-Talki- Picture

WILLIAM

quille.

New Rouge Ware
Makes Its First
Appearance Here

The new rouge ware, manufac-
tured by the Buffalo China, com-
pany has made its first appear-
ance on the west coast in the
new dinner service which has ar-
rived for the Gray Belle.

The Gray Belle managers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Blakeley, have pur-
chased a complete service of the
China In the new rouge shade
which is a silver rose shade. The
various pieces are modernistic in
shape and very attractive.

TaMe linen in apple green was
purchased a short time ago and
this with the emerald glass ser-
vice and the new dinner warp

Ruling by the government

Klamath county Construction
of addition to state highway de-

partment shops at Klamath Falls.

MIElDlSlfS
which would permit the transpor-
tation of road oil in tank tracks
on ferries carrying passengers be FDAQN

the state engineer was made in
connection with the reorganisa-
tion of the district. The Warm-sprin- gs

district is one of the larg-
est irrigation projects in the
sttae.

Rhea Lnper, state engineer,
said that more than 95 per cent
of the outstanding bonds had been
deposited in his office, and that
he expected to receive at least 98
per cent of the total before the
reorganization program is com-
pleted.

The reclamation commission
also authorized the state engi-
neer to proceed with the reorgan-
ization of the Snow Creek and
Slide irrigation districts. The
Slide district includes 1200 acres

tween Astoria and Ilwaco, Wash.,
t was urged by J. M. Devers, at-- SALEM'S FIRST FlUVI

(Continued from pare 1.)
can be accepted.

Between 70 and 80 paid circu-
lators will be placed in the field
early next week, Bylander said.
Approximately 15,650 signatures
of qualified electors will be re-
quired to insure the Initiative
measure a place on the November
ballot.

Ballot title for the measure al-
ready has been prepared by the
attorney general. One of the prin-
cipal objections to the petitions is
that the-- word referendum Instead
of initiative appears in several
places.

Bylander said here Friday that
he also was assisting in the circu

j torney for the Oregon state hlgh--i
way department, in a telegram HYDHE MCE

TFUG SET UGH giqqlesj

has added a great deal to the ap- -

sent to Senator McNary, Friday.
Devers pointed out in his tele-

gram that a ruling of the federal
steam boat inspectors prevent fer-
ry owners from carrying road oil
and passengers on the same boat
and requires that oil tanks shall
be carried on special trips with no
passengers on board.

pearance or tne tables.(Continued from pag 1.) Ouitinft. Sunday, Hun. & Tut.
Ken's Latest All TalkieSLMEI! OF LIKGLE

the lot and shown within 30 min-
utes after it is taken, demonstrat-
ing the speed under which the

of land and has outstanding bonds
of $100,000. It is located in De-

schutes county.
lation of lntiatlve petitions which

SCMIDT GOES EAST
EUGENE, Ore., June 13.

(AP) Emerson P. Schmidt, asSEEN SAYS REPORT

The Willamette river was the
site for two speed boat races Fri-
day evening. Events were divid-
ed up Into a race for hydroplanes
and a race for rowboats with the
tiny outboard motors hung over
their stern.

In the first race between the
hydroplanes, Ed McReynolds, with
a four cylinder engine won by 100
yards over his nearest competitor,
Lorien Grier, in a tw --cylinder
powered craft. McReynolds was
hanSicanDed 160 yards at the be

would prohibit the manufacture,
ale or possession of cigarettes in

cameraman and director can
work. ?;The Snow Creek district Is lo sistant professor of economics at

The short comedy, the screencated in Snake river valley and
contains 1000 acres. It has out

Oregon. This measure, If complet
ed, also will appear on the No
vember ballot.

tests and selection of the cast will

'This ruling interferes with
road construction," read Dever's
telegram, "and is not necessary for
the aafety of the public. Oil in
tanks is transported under no pres-
sure and at atmospheric tempera-
ture which prevents it being ignit-
ed by flame."

the University of Oregon for the
past two years, announced today
that he accepted an anDointment

standing bonds in the amount of
$40,000.

complete the Frolic. A committee
of judges who will make the final
announcement of the cast, with

as assistant professor of econom
ics at the university of

assistance ot thej Dagmar offiTIME n FOB ginning of the race.Etterburgs NowDevers informed Senator Mc-Na- ry

that Senator Jones of Wash-
ington has complete data since the
controversy was occasioned by a
highway contract in Washington.

SAT.

cials, has been named as follows:
Mr. McSherry, O. E. (Mose) Pal-raate- er,

commander of Capital
Post, American Legion; S. F.
Sackett of The Oregon Statesman
and C. K. Logan of the Capital
Journal.

SUN. ACOBCIAL
SAT.

NT1
Paul Kafoury, third entry in

the race, had trouble with his
motor. After finishing one-ha- lf

of the mile and a half course he
dropped out. He hit a snag just
before the event and damaged his
propellor. Win Jenks, registered
for the race, failed to enter.

The row boat race had two en-

tries. Theron Kent got away to
a good start and continued to
draw away from Eugene Weath

ENTERTAINMENT PLUS
Sol Smith, president of film

Are Arriving at
Canneries Here

Etterburg strawberries are ar-
riving in small quantities at local
canneries and the cannery pack
has increased slightly during the
past week.

The Etterburg season however
will not be In full Bwintr for an

CHICAGO. June 13 (AP) A
report that the slayer of Alfred
Jake" Lingle, Tribune reporter,

was seen in St. Louis yesterday
was received by Chicago police to-

day as they continued their on-
slaught on the underworld arrest-
ing more than 1,000 persons.

St. Louis story came from Mel-vi- n

Pryon, Itinerant painter who
said he talked with Lingle's slay-
er Just before the shot was' fired
and then saw him again yesterday
at Grand and Olive streets ia St.
Louis.

Although Chicago authorities
were greatly Interested in the re-
port and asked St. Louis police
to drive Pryor through the streets
in the hope be might see the al-
leged slayer again, they allowed
no letup in their drive against the
hoodlums which followed the
slaying of the veteran crime re-
porter and the attendant public

company, says that frolics ia oth
Edgar Probably

Thinks it Was
Well Worth It Fanchon & Marcoer towns where his company have Xworked, have drawn anywhere

from 6,500 to 12,000 persons, present theirand that preparations are being
made to handle a large crowd toPORTLAND, Ore.. June 13

(APj Edgar E. Piper, son of Ed night. A good-size-d delegationother week or ten days, accord-
ing to growers. Barreling of
Marshalls has passed the peak
and the quality ef berries was
uniformity good.

is coming from Eugene and way
points.

The commercial department at
the senior high school has been
materially handicapped this year
through lack of time. Merritt Da-
vis, head of the department, says
in his 'annual report to the city
superintendent. Because of thi3, it
has not been possible to reach
the same high standards of the
past, the report says. Part of the
report follows and is

"The subjects thus affected by
the new schedule are bookkeeping
and accounting, shorthand, type-
writing and office training.

"The department was unable to
send out students for apprentice
work in the business offices as has
been done in the past. This has
somewhat affected the placement
work as the students did not have

TWO SHIN. W clamor for action.

gar B. Piper, late editor of the
Oregonian, pleaded trull ty la
United States district court here
today to charges of assault on Ro-
bert Gordon Duncan, self-styl- ed

"Oregon Waldcat, and was fin-
ed 1 50. The attack is alleged to
have taken place while Duncan
was under arrest on federal
property.

The alleged assault was said to
have been the outgrowth of re-
marks broadcast over the radio by
Duncan attacking the late Edgar
B. Piper as well as the defendant
and other prominent eitiaens.

ers until at the finish he was is
yards In the lead.

Larson Is Given
90-D- ay Term For

Having Liquor
In the Salem justice court, Ed

Larson, hailed into court Thurs-
day, pleaded guilty Friday to the
unlawful possession of liquor and
was sentenced to three months in
the county jail by Justice Brazier
C. Small.

Harry L. Walp and Clark Val-
entine pleaded guilty to a charge
of petty larceny and are to appear
for sentence June 17 at I p. m.

T

Citz Enriched
- $19 Because oi

Minor Offenses
Salem gained 111 yesterday ia

ISTH

A IDEA A
ZmA mmhhhmihb. featuring . Jvr
CxW JONES HtXL Xnt Cornice fcM

j (A FRANK HAMTLTO-rVoIcom- lc Songster AV
! kNl REEVES A LEU Different Dancers COi
K SUNKJST BEAUTIES ij A

' JA A Wee Bit O Stoich AfJKJl Lou Meier and His Elsinorians JuJi
featuring

I ,THIS,rLES & HEATHER" Afl ,

BOYS TO MEET
All boys selling tickets for the

moving picture, "All Quiet on the
Western Front," are asked to meet
at the Y. M. C. A. this morning
at 10:30 o'clock. About a hundred(Continued from page 1.)

boys, members of the junior divi
forfeited ball money given by
those who parked overtime and
failed to appearto pay a fine.

ma McNerny, 80.,: was pinned be-
neath a stone when her home was
demolished. She iwas seriously
burned. Grace Cooley. 15, was in

sion of the T. are poshing this
sale to secure funds tpr Improve
ments at their summer camp atH. H. Kloepping paid to the

municipal treasury 12.5s for the
privilege of failing to atop at aMasonic Grand jured when she and her father Oceanaide.

were carried several feet in their
home by the twister.through street, and Clarence WolfeLodge Installs

PORTLAND. Ore., June IS
(AP) Dr. Otto C. Hagmeier, of

In southern Minnesota near
Brownsville and j Oslo, several

an opportunity to try out for posi-
tions.

"The subjects of commercial
arithmetic, commercial geography,
law. penmanship and spelling and
business English have been bene-
fited by the new schedule.

"The work of the department ta
bow being arranged to fit the new
schedule which will place the
commercial work on the academic
basis."

Reports from each instructor la
the department were attacked to
Davis' annual accounting.

Bargain
Saturday

paid f 5.0w for speeding.
Dan Hogan was arrested for

drunkenness Thursday evening,
but was released the' following
morning, wwhile J. C Bray- - was
arrested for the same offense, bat

buildings were reported to hare
been destroyed.Astoria, today was installed as

grand master of the grand-lod-ge

Bargain
Saturday
Matinea

35e
Children 10c

Anytime
f i

35o
C&Bareales

Anytime
Many Injured
at Eui rafmof the ancient free and accepted failed to appear and forfeited $10. TODAY and SUNDAY

WATT rT.AIRK Wis.. Jun 12Masons of Oregon. He was pre-
sented with a gold watch by the
Seaside district of which he is a riPtTvtlm nrimni r inSingers? Photos
member.

MHton L. Meyers, Salem, re-
tiring grand master., was present

jured, a tew seriously, oy a tor-
nado that swept through Eau
Claire from the west tonight. Sev-

eral buildings were blowi. down.ed with a past master's apron by
the grand lodge. 4aTTO"mraim

Continuous P ItollP.M.--J. SCREEN
Election, oracers installed in-clu- ded

Walter G. Window. Sa

A preliminary estimate set, dam-
age at $400,000. j

Reports from Meuominie, Wis.,
said one person was killed when a
farm house was destroyed.

Debris crowded the streets here
lem, senior grand warden.

GOLDEN VOICES

J W A.1

EDDIE NELSON
--The Laugh Distrfbster

Zelda Santley
America's Foremost laisi riom- -

Are Sent to KGW
photographs of the Marion

county Atwater Kent audition
winners, Josephine H. Albert and
Wendell L. Robinson, have been
seat to Paul R. Heltmeyer, mana-
ger of radion station KGW, by
Charles & Wilson, secretary ot
the local chamber of commerce.

The Salem chamber ef com-
merce group managed the audi-
tion held June 11 at the Knight
Memorial church. Miss Albert
and Mrs. Robinson will slag fer
state honors ever KGW ibis tail.

Lamberta Firm's
Directors Meet

Directors of the Lambert Or-
chards, Inc., met at the chamber
ef commerce Thursday evening
and issued an assessment to the
stockholders.

: The orchard is at Macleay, has
212 acres of foar year eld trees,
and is the largest lambert cherry
orchard In .the world. The trees
were reported to be in excellent
condition. They will bear when
eight or nine years old.

as a roarlns; wind tore down struc-
tures in the northwest part of the
city. A heavy rain accompanied the
wiad. .IS

the piano Victor ftD

4ut6 Collision --

Report Is Made
An automobile driven by Flor-

ence Hostoa. 2090 South High

A.
Five fires that broke out
after the storm struck at T

1

I
street, collided with one operated

Anne Pritchard
and her five boys In a

duster ef Seng, Dance Comedy

A Cycling Jena

St Claire Sisters and

by a man named. Plor. Friday.
' 1 ami tJ.t.She was reported driving south on

High street and was about to pass Too Late to Classify
Plor, when ' he suddenly turned DOPOTHY JORDAN

LorncciiowEUabratly in front ef her ear with LOST Ladles wrist watee to Bus-
iness district. Return to Btaunisa ODayout giving any warning signal. for hwiiA . rMiss Hastes Is said to have

aesaded her horn, and applied the
Viola Yerckr Bolmaa

Elliott Service
To Be Saturday

Funeral services tor F. A. El-
liott, state forester who died here
"Wednesday evening, will he held
Saturday morning at 19:30
o'clock at the Rlgdon mortuary,
with Rev. Chas. C Haworth of
the South Salem Friends chare
officiating. Interment will be
made in the Belcrest Memorial
park.

GIJO THEATRE
iAST TIMES TO-DA- Y ,

HOOT GIBSON

"THE MOUNTED
STRANGER

Alsa
"Mickey Lack - NewsT
v eaofyiiTaMes

01d Man "Trouble

nTjnfnV
it LITL--.

brakes be there was net salficieot
time to avoid a collision. Plov
tuned in the middei.of.a Mock
towards a runway, evidently in-
tending to back; up. and ce la the
opposite direction. He admitted be
was nelrely at fault, accord to a
report to the local police.

Building Permits
frta TaTTATt fyi 1 fmlvswJjpgKcn, V

. WETX. THT7B. si FRLt I IWONDAT
TUESDAYMIUjIHCCIIIIRitrnnate Escapes i iIssued Are FewFrom Hospital SPECIAL amnOGHT SHOW

. TtrESDAYKITE:
Regular Prices . . . Start 11:15

A twentieth eentarr atveatara 1 Vq.n10c 25cALWAYS storms a castle and wins leva A.- - V vBuilding permits were few Fri. ;Kal Alatolo, 43. escaped from
the state hospital her aarlT FtV

day, only three being-- granted.
xae Carlton Ptoaeer Boot com

and a fortune.
Is has plenty mt rent

It has plenty of Dasal
MB leva U!

Aay t prying open a window ef aaposKtst!pany obtained permission te re--
V Starts ToMarnrvr

"Sunny Side Up"tad faulta fa tha dranaars. words j7iroof a dwelling at 17 North ;4aots Chat yea snftUaaAKafOor

With
Commercial at aa estimated coat
ot tils. :

created the
right to alter a dwelling at 1T51

Seod yw-cribbEn-
sV(

the-war- d in which he 'was. housed.' Alatolo is 4 3 years old and was
reoelved si the hospital from Clat----aop oaty In May, mi.officials said he was
kanakas, and probably would at-tempt to return te bis home near
Astoria.

Jar tyfi. TiSti ! uii t mnttm
Hickory street ?for S4 &. end Joe

S Janet Gaynbr
' Charles kartellfWMSB item.

J. Spread is to alter a dwelling at
523 KUapp street for $39..


